Objective: The Expert Review Panel (ERP) convened to discuss and determine which LOIs would be invited to submit full proposals.

Meeting Date: Monday, December 1, 2014
Meeting Time: 2:00PM – 4:00PM Eastern Time

Number of LOIs submitted for review: 163
Number of LOIs invited to submit full proposals: 41

List of Letters of Intent invited to submit Full Proposals:

ALASKA NATIVE TRIBAL HEALTH CONSORTIUM: Increasing Capacity to Treat Tobacco Use and Dependence in the Alaska Tribal Health System

ALBERT EINSTEIN COLLEGE OF MEDICINE: Enhancing Systems-Level Tobacco Interventions in Substance Abuse Treatment Programs

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR RESPIRATORY CARE: Clinician Training on Tobacco Dependence for Respiratory Therapists

ASSOCIATION OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAMS OF TEXAS: Texas Recovery-Oriented Tobacco Cessation Integration Project

CHEST FOUNDATION: CHEST Tobacco Dependence Treatment ToolKit, 4th edition

COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.: Adolescent Rewards to Quit (AR2Q)

DENVER HEALTH: Tobacco Cessation Clinic for Smokers with Chronic Mental Health or Substance Use Disorders

DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY: An Interdisciplinary Approach to Addressing Smoking Cessation within an Underserved, Urban Population

EAST TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY CHARITABLE PHARMACY: Development of a Smoking Cessation Clinic through Partnership of an FQHC and Charitable Pharmacy

HEALTHY COMMUNITIES OF THE CAPITAL AREA: Project Integrate: Integrating tobacco treatment into substance abuse care settings

HOWARD UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE: Howard University Smoking Cessation Project 2015: 'Cause Smoking is "Butt Ugly!"

JOE DIMAGGIO CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL FOUNDATION: Art of Quitting - For Our Children
JOHNS HOPKINS BAYVIEW MEDICAL CENTER: COPD Clinical Council Interactive Tobacco Use Dashboard

MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL: A Proactive Population Health Strategy to Offer Tobacco Dependence Treatment to Smokers in a Primary Care Practice Network

NAMI MINNESOTA: Reducing Smoking Among People with Mental Illnesses

NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR BEHAVIORAL HEALTH: Wellness and Recovery Learning Community: Reducing Tobacco Use among Adults with Substance Use Disorders

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY: Linking Low SES and Racial/Ethnic Minority Populations to Evidence-Based Cessation Treatment through Health System Changes

NORTH AMERICAN QUITLINE CONSORTIUM: Enhancing eReferral Capacity: A Strategy for Increasing Cessation among Priority Populations and Encouraging Health System Change

NORTHWESTERN MENTAL HEALTH CENTER, INC.: NW Minnesota Smoke Free Wellness and Recovery

OBO UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA BOARD OF REGENTS, NSHE, RENO: Increasing Training Access for Providers to Reduce Tobacco-Related Rural Healthcare Disparities (iTAP)

OKLAHOMA FOUNDATION FOR MEDICAL QUALITY, INC.: A Smoking Cessation Intervention with the Native American (NA) Population in Oklahoma

OLDHAM COUNTY MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION DBA HOPE HEALTH CLINIC: Smoking Cessation Initiative “One Step at A Time”

PURDUE UNIVERSITY: Expanding The Role Of Respiratory Therapists In Tobacco Cessation


SHEPPARD PRATT HEALTH SYSTEM, INC.: A Tobacco Cessation Continuity-of-Care Project to Promote and Sustain Abstinence for Hospitalized Psychiatric Patients

SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC HEALTH EDUCATION: Reducing Smoking during Pregnancy: Mobilizing Capacity and Training of Health Professionals

TRI-TOWN COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY: The Rhode Island Tobacco Treatment and Support Training Initiative

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN FRANCISCO: Quitting Across the Continuum: A Multi-Disciplinary Approach to Improving Smoking Cessation in Patients Across Hospital, Outpatient, and Community Settings

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN FRANCISCO BENIOFF CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL OAKLAND: Creation and Implementation of an EHR Quit Smoking Tool in Safety Net Clinics

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN FRANCISCO SCHOOL OF NURSING: Increasing Referral to the Quitlines Through Statewide Dissemination of an Effective Nurses Education Program for Smoking Cessation Intervention in Five States

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO: Electronic Referrals to the California Smokers’ Helpline for Community Clinics

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI: Interprofessional Teams Against Tobacco: An Education-Driven Model for Systems Change
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS MEDICAL CENTER: ECHO Telementoring to Advance Tobacco Treatment in Rural Primary Care

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI: Eye Hospital System-Level Modification for Smoking Cessation Enhancement

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, CENTER FOR MATERNAL AND INFANT HEALTH: You Quit Two Quit, Improving the Health of High Risk Mothers and Babies through Tobacco Cessation

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER: Tobacco Cessation in the Dental Office: A Systems-based Approach

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA SCHOOL OF MEDICINE: Comprehensive Tobacco Cessation Pilot Program at an NCI Designated Cancer Center

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON: Integrating Tobacco Cessation Interventions in the Routine of Care of a Rehabilitation Hospital Serving a Rural Population in Washington State

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON: Tobacco Treatment Program

UNT HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER/TCOM FOUNDATION: Linking Health Data Systems to Improve Smoking Cessation Outcomes in an Economically Disadvantaged Population

WINGATE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF PHARMACY: Pharmacists Initiated Tobacco Cessation Program in North Carolina Indigent Population - NC MedAssist and Wingate University School of Pharmacy